- It’s On Us Week
  - Partnering with UGA Athletics, Greek Life Office, and LGBT Resource Center
  - Tabling to sign the It’s On Us pledge
  - Bystander intervention training: Watch Dawgs
  - It’s On Us Week video – shown at homecoming football game vs. Kentucky

- Georgia Way Week and Updates
  - Approximately 400 student feedback / interactions with the values statement
  - Shared with student leaders and with whole student body through week of programming in which we asked students, “What does UGA mean to you? What do you think the UGA community should value?”
  - Working with Georgia Way Executive Committee led by Vice President Melissa Hevener to sift through student feedback and make final edits
  - Spring 2020: implementation, pass through SGA Senate

- Mental Health Initiatives
  - Referral system
  - Better communicate to students the resources available at CAPS, specifically in regards to referral systems
  - Students can either be referred out through a more hands-on approach, or they can seek out those resources in their community on their own
  - Working on defining and sharing best practices as to ways for clinicians to communicate with students

- Science Interest Fair
  - Undergraduate science majors and clubs

- Better Relations Day

- Round Up Program

- Bus Stop Signage

- Professional Clothing Closet
  - Official ribbon cutting Thursday, November 21 at 11 a.m.

- Elections committee and timeline passed in SGA Senate